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Issue no: 43
  

Friday 1 June 2019
  

Welcome to Touring WA, where we share some of the latest news from DBCA's
Parks and Wildlife Service for visitors to Western Australia’s national parks. 

  
In this issue, book a campground in the bucket-list destination Karijini National Park,
take your horse camping, check out 5 fantastic ways you can enjoy Wellington
National Park and more. 

 

Wish you were here? You can be. Find out more about the Granite Skywalk
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Exciting news! Now you can book your favourite campground online 
  

Are you planning a holiday to stunning Karijini National Park?
  

The gorges, waterfalls and beautiful pools make this place a bucket list destination
and it’s a long way to go only to find the campground is full when you arrive. 

  
But no more, from 31 May 2019 all
campsites must be booked online
before you go.

  
We have made it easier for you to
plan your trip – book before you leave
home and you can enjoy the journey
knowing you have a campsite waiting
for you when you arrive.

  
To find out more and to book your campsite visit the Explore Parks WA website.
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Giddy-up! New bridle trails in Shannon National Park

  
Saddle up and get ready to ride!

  
Now you can explore Shannon National Park on horseback by selecting one of three
bridle trails.

  
The bridle trails are 7km, 17km and 20km long so you are sure to find a trail that
suits you and your horse.

  
 You can also camp with your horse at the recently built Shannon Horse Camp. A
large, securely fenced area near the Shannon Oval which provides plenty of room to
stay with your horse. Horse yards, hitching rails and compost bays are located within
the fenced area. Toilets and showers are a short walk away in the main Shannon
Campground.

  
 For more info visit the Explore Parks website. 

Five fantastic ways to enjoy Wellington National Park
  

Click here to purchase your ticket to nature
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Some people say Wellington National Park has it all – and we are inclined to agree!
  

Whether you’re looking for a quiet and peaceful getaway or an action-packed
adventurous weekend, this is the place to go. 

  
And, what makes this place even better is that it's only a two-hour drive from Perth
so it’s an easy escape for a day trip or to stay overnight. 

  
There is so much to do and see there so we’ve put together five fantastic ways you
can enjoy Wellington National Park. Book your next camping experience by
visiting the Explore Parks WA website.

Take a step back in time in Jarrahdene
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Jarrahdene Campground is the perfect spot to stay if you're planning a trip to the
south-west and now you can learn all about the history of the area too. 

  
A new interpretive walk trail connected to the
campground takes you through the old mill
complex where you’ll discover how a timber
mill worked and ‘meet’ the people who made
this early enterprise possible.

  
Jarrahdene has a number of sites suitable for
all types of camping and is a perfect spot to
base yourself when visiting wineries, beaches
and whale watching in the south-west.

  
To book your campsite now, visit the Explore
Parks WA website.

Out with the old, in with the new track signage

Start planning your next camping trip - search for your campsite here
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A new logo and directional marker has been designed for the Cape to Cape Track to
reflect the beautiful qualities of the area.

  
The contemporary design can be seen to represent some of the highlights of the
track such as the ocean, land contours and the lighthouses.

  
Over the next few months, Friends of
the Cape to Cape Track and Parks
and Wildlife Service staff will replace
more than 2500 markers. If you are
hiking the track during this time, you
will come across both the old and new
markers and you can follow either
one.

  
There is also a brand new Cape to
Cape Track map which features the entire track on one map! Purchase your
copy today.

Keep the sand between your toes and fish from the beach

If you're planning on going fishing, stay safe, keep the sand between your toes and
fish from one of WA's world class beaches. 

  
 For more information visit the Fish and Survive website. 

Park Alerts – know before you go

Before your next park adventure, check the Park
Alerts System. 

  
 The Park Alerts System provides the latest
information in park road closures, track and trail
closures and diversions and, anything else within a
park that may affect your visit.

  
 We want you to have an amazing time in Western
Australia’s national and marine parks so know before
you go and visit the Park Alerts System.

Learn how you can Leave No Trace when visiting WA's beautiful parks
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Have your say 

The draft joint management plan for
the Guniyan Binba Conservation Park
near Broome is available for public
comment until Friday 28 June 2019. 

  
The Guniyan Binba Conservation
Park draft joint management plan
2019 covers an intertidal
reserve north of Cable Beach to Willie Creek, near Broome, and is jointly managed
by the Yawuru Registered Native Title Body Corporate (Yawuru RNTBC), the Shire
of Broome and the Conservation and Parks Commission. 

  
 To learn more and to have your say, please visit the Parks and Wildlife website.

Image credits
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If you would like your image featured please send it to us at
touring.wa@dbca.wa.gov.au
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If you would like to contact us, provide feedback or are experiencing problems opening stories
please email the Touring WA Team at: 

  
touring.wa@dbca.wa.gov.au.

  

Copyright © 2019 Department of Biodiversity, Conservation and Attractions, All rights reserved.
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